
The Ultimate
Self-Care

Master List

From little acts to big practices
111 Self-Care Ideas for women
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I am SO excited to share the ultimate self-care master list with 
you, featuring 111 self-care ideas. Before we dive in I wanted to 
introduce myself to you!

My name is Sabrina and I am a Licensed Marriage & Family 
Therapist. I specialize in supporting teens, Gen Z, and Millennial 
women with creating a new relationship with the self through a
holistic lens using self-compassion and somatic practices.

I believe in the power of the self. What I mean by this is we need
to honor and cherish ourselves because we are all amazing, 
unique individuals. What I've found throughout my experience 
with clients are two common struggles for women. Number one
is a lack of self-love and not knowing where to start on the 
journey. Number two is being your biggest bully and not 
practicing self-compassion. Through cultivating self-care 
practices, you allow yourself to honor and acknowledge that 
you matter. Self-care is an act of self-love and self- 
compassion.

Self-care is not one-size-fits-all. Self-care can look different for
each person, as we all have the places and things that make us
individually happy.  I encourage you to try some of the activities
that you are unsure of because you might not know if 
something resonates with you until you try it out. What you need
day-by-day, week-by-week might change and that is ok. Begin
your self-care daily by honoring and asking yourself, "What do I
need today? What do I need in this moment?"

Welcome!
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 1. Check in with yourself and your emotions

2. Splash your face with cold water

3. Brush your teeth for minty fresh breath

4. Spray rose water on your face

5. Dress to impress yourself

6. Drink a warm cup of tea 

7. Get cozy with a blanket

8. Diffuse essential oils

9. Read a book

10. Journal your thoughts

11. Draw a picture

12. Color a mandala

13. Create a vision board

14. Look out the window

15. Go to a park

16. Take a walk

17. Watch the sunset

18. Braid your hair

19. Listen to music

20. Look at pictures of cute animals

21. Make a playlist of your favorite songs

22. Cuddle a stuffed animal
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23. Look up positive quotes

24. Write affirmation sticky notes for the mirror

25. Give yourself a facial massage

26. Take a few deep breaths

27. Have a movie marathon

28. Have an at home spa day

29. Go to the spa

30. Treat yourself to a vacation

31. Watch an inspirational video

32. Lay on a blanket and watch the clouds

33. Meditate

34. Go on a mini-vacay

35. Take a day trip

36. Drink a glass of water

37. Call a friend

38. Create a scrapbook of memories

39. Try a new class (yoga, art, soul cycle, etc.)

40. Take a bubble bath

41. Unplug from technology

42. Have a dance party (alone or with friends)

43. Go to the beach

44. Burn sage and cleanse your room of negative energy
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45. Take a scenic drive

46. Get a massage

47. Balance your chakras with reiki

48. Attend a sound bath

49. Make a crystal grid

50. Paint your nails

51. Eat your favorite food

52. Make a gratitude list

53. Treat yourself to flowers

54. Treat yourself to a solo date

55. Practice positive self-talk

56. Create your own sanctuary

57. Create a list of all that you have achieved

58. Hug yourself

59. Write a gratitude list

60. isten to a podcast

61. Light a candle

62. Unfollow triggering people on social media

63. Follow social media accounts that make you smile

64. Have a picnic outside

65. Plan a girls' night

66. Get food delivered instead of cooking
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67. Take a nap

68. Host/attend a dinner party

69. Look up free events in your city

70. Go on a bike ride

71. Watch the sunrise

72. Treat yourself to a small gift

73. Declutter your room

74. Roast marshmallows by the fire

75. Take care of your plant babies

76. Say no when you need to

77. Explore the farmer's market

78. Attend a street festival

79. Listen to a TED talk

80. Take a selfie

81. Write yourself a letter

82. Have a deep conversation

83. Treat yourself to acupuncture

84. Create a collage of inspirational quotes + pictures

85. Sleep in

86. Listen to your body

87. Have a good cry

88. Spend time with family
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89. Create a group text with supportive BFFs

90. Watch the stars outside

91. Write a poem

92. Volunteer

93. Talk to a therapist

94. Write a self-forgiveness list

95. Meet a friend for coffee

96. Go to sleep early

97. Open the blinds or curtains in your house

98. Cook your favorite breakfast

99. Eat breakfast in bed

100. Laugh at funny memes

101. Go to the library+read your fave childhood book

102. Go to the plant shop

103. 1Play with a puppy or kitten

104. Go to a drive-in movie theatre

105. Attend a women's circle

106. Listen to nature sounds (IRL or online)

107. Create a bucket list

108. Sing a song at the top of your lungs

109. Relax in your pajamas all day

110. Bake (or buy) yourself a sweet treat

111. Make a list of worries + tear it up as an act of letting go
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I hope you enjoyed learning about all of the 
different self-care activities you can do, big and 
small! There are so many more ways to honor 
yourself and cultivate self-love and self- 
compassion through self-care.

Even though you now have 111 ideas, you may be 
feeling overwhelmed with finding what speaks to 
you or with figuring out how to implement these 
ideas effectively. I created this master list to help 
guide you on this journey, but if you are looking for 
further support in building self-love and self- 
compassion then therapy is an amazing act of 
self-care.

I offer a complimentary 15-minute consultation call
to see if we are a good fit. Check out my website to
read more about the therapy services I offer and 
how i can help you thrive.
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